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I want to 
manage 

people and 
projects

I want 
to work 

around the 
world

I want 
to be 

bilingual

I want 
to make 

the world 
a better 

place

But I don’t have a 
goal in mind yet... 

A Bachelor of Contemporary 
International Studies is the 
perfect base to build your 
career in New Zealand and 
overseas.

I want to 
be a leader

MARKETING AND 
COMMUNICATIONS

EDUCATION 
AND TEACHING

SUSTAINABILITY

AID DEVELOPMENT 
AND SOCIAL WORK

FIND THE 
CAREER 
OUTCOME 
THAT SUITS 
YOUR VISION
IPU New Zealand programmes of 
study are focused on helping you 
fulfil your career vision anywhere 
in the world. 
As one of New Zealand’s top 
private tertiary institutes, our 
internationally recognised 
qualifications will take you further, 
helping you achieve your goals.

BCIS - Business Major (Management)
MCIS

BCIS - Business Major (Marketing)
MCIS

Level 5 Tourism & Travel Studies
BCIS - Business Major (Management, Marketing)
MCIS

Trinity College London Certificate in TESOL
BCIS - TESOL & Language Studies Major
BCIS - Japanese Studies Major
MCIS

BCIS - TESOL & Language Studies Major
BCIS - Japanese Studies Major
MCIS

BUSINESS AND 
ADMINISTRATION
BCIS - Business Major (Management)
BCIS - Japanese Studies Major
MCIS

LOGISTICS AND
DISTRIBUTION MANAGEMENT

ACCOUNTING 
AND FINANCE

BCIS - Business Major (Accounting)
MCIS

INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS
BCIS - International Relations Major
BCIS - Japanese Studies Major
MCIS

HUMAN 
RESOURCES

BCIS - Business Major (Management)
MCIS

PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT

BCIS - Business Major (Management, Marketing)
MCIS

TOURISM
Level 5 Tourism & Travel Studies
BCIS - Business Major (Business, Marketing)
BCIS - Japanese Studies Major
MCIS

“With the skills and knowledge gained at IPU New 
Zealand and IPU Japan I have been able to teach English 
in three countries and even open my own English centre! 

You have so many opportunities available like making 
lifelong international friends from all over the world.  
Years later, I look back and I’m so thankful I chose to 
study here because I wouldn’t be where I am today!”

NICOLE PROWSE
English Language Teacher / Co-owner
Study English Center, Vietnam

“IPU New Zealand has given me invaluable knowledge, 
experience and practical skills that helped me in pursuing 

my accounting career. I was able to communicate and 
acquire knowledge from the very experienced lecturers, 
moreover, the college has given me an opportunity to 
meet new people coming from all over the world and 

learn more about new cultures.”

KAMILA TURDAKHUNOVA
Accountant
First Commercials

“Take the plunge and get out of your comfort zone. One of 
the biggest life lessons I learnt at IPU was getting comfortable 

with the uncomfortable. Timelines, deadlines, leadership 
and adaptive learning provided me with the skillset to 

not only survive but thrive in a multi-disciplined learning 
environment. The bonds I hold to this day both professionally 

and personally are a true testament of career progression, 
personal growth all from my experience at IPU.”

ISAAC SAVAGE
Business Partner Manager
FlexiGroup Limited (FXL)

“Countries like Japan are currently undergoing a boom for 
international cross-cultural talent. IPU helped me develop 

my understanding of cross-cultural communications, 
language skills and had the opportunity to experience and 
grow skills for understanding the complexities of working 

between foreign cultures. Many of my best friends are from 
IPU and makes travel around the world fantastic knowing 

I can catch up with people almost anywhere I go!”

GREGORY NG
Recruiting and Executive Search
Medical Device Recruiting, Japan

“I really enjoyed my time at IPU. I think the biggest thing 
for me was meeting people from so many countries, in an 

environment where everyone was friendly. The skills I gained 
and the network of friends I have made from around the 

world have helped me to push myself and carve my own path. 
It is amazing to look back on my younger self in those IPU 

days and see how far I have come.”

LEANNE ROBERTS
Managing Director
Thymebank

“This could be the start of something great for you. If 
someone had told me that before I went to IPU I would 
one day have a chance to interpret for the All Blacks, I 

would have said they were crazy. Looking back now my 
time at IPU set me up for a career that has been humbling. 
IPU also gave me my first job after my degree so it would 

be hard to top that!”

JOE RUSH
High-Performance Manager
Kobe Steelers Rugby Club, Japan

CONSTRUCTION AND 
BUILDING MANAGEMENT

BCIS - Business Major (Management)
MCIS

https://www.ipu.ac.nz/accounting.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/business.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/projectmanagement.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/construction.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/humanresources.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/logistics.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/marketing.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/sustainability.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/internationalrelations.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/tourism.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/education.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/socialwork.html


More than ever before, the world needs people who seek new horizons well beyond their own 
community and country. These young men and women understand the importance of cultural 
sensitivity and a global perspective. Geographically, New Zealand is far from many parts of the 
world, yet New Zealanders want to know what is happening elsewhere and how they can be part 
of that much wider community. Young Kiwis are famous for their overseas experiences after they 
have finished formal education.

At IPU New Zealand, the world comes to you. Our student body typically consists of young 
people from more than 20 different countries. In a truly international environment, students from 
widely diverse international backgrounds live and study together on our park-like campus. They 
benefit from studying in small classes where the care and success of students is a major priority for 
teachers. More importantly, they experience the joys and challenges of understanding the multiple 
perspectives of their fellow students—and therefore, the world beyond our shores.

IPU graduates find work locally and internationally

You’ll find IPU New Zealand graduates in many parts of the world. Our alumni work in 
multinational companies, business and tourism, NGOs, business and commerce, international 
relations, tourism and hospitality, as well as in education, like language teaching.

IPU graduates possess valuable skills

Our graduates develop the real-world skills of creative thinking, problem-solving, applying ideas 
and strategies, working independently and proactively. Many leave IPU with considerable ability 
in either Japanese or Mandarin languages. In addition, their interdisciplinary studies at IPU 
prepare them for active participation in the wide world of the 21st century.

IPU graduates benefit from international connections

There’s a feeling of being part of a large family at IPU New Zealand from their many out-of-class 
activities and interactions with their Kiwi and international peers, our students quickly develop 
a global outlook. They make lasting international connections and become well aware of career 
opportunities for their futures.

So, what are you waiting for? IPU New Zealand will challenge and guide you towards your goal of 
being an active participant in the world of tomorrow. Take your first step on the road to success.

IPU New Zealand awaits you!

PRESIDENT’S WELCOME

Dr. Setsuko Ohashi
President of IPU New Zealand

From left to right:

Professor Emeritus Wayne Edwards OBE 
Former President of IPU New Zealand

Dr. Setsuko Ohashi 
President of IPU New Zealand & IPU Japan

His Worship Mr Grant Smith 
Mayor, Palmerston North City



At IPU New Zealand, it’s not just about helping 
you get a qualification, we also want you to get a 
job out of it. We have careers staff that help you 
put together a resumé, or brush it up to give you 
an advantage, in many cases they can discuss 
strategy in getting a job. Through our IPU global 
link, we have established a pathway that can put 
graduates into jobs right after graduating.

Your career begins 
at graduation

For the last 30 years, IPU has always looked to give 
back to the local community that has embraced us 
as part of the city. As a not-for-profit charity, IPU 
hosts community events, lectures and clubs. Our 
staff and students are involved with community 
work, either volunteering or helping organise events 
in the city. If you are a student who wants to be part 
of community activities, IPU is the place for you.

We give back to 
the community

WHY 
IPU?
That’s easy - because we 
give you a global advantage.
IPU New Zealand graduates are successful in a wide range 
of careers and can be found all around the world. Working 
in embassies, television, interpreting for world events and 
corporate consultants. Our highly-motivated graduates are 
sought out for their work ethic and skill level. As one of 
New Zealand’s premier private tertiary institutes, you can 
achieve qualifications from diploma and degree to masters, 
unlocking your career potential.

As a student, you get to learn from our alumni directly. 
We invite them back to campus to do special skill-based 
classes and workshops in their industry. Some of these 
alumni hire exclusively from IPU graduates, giving  
current students an edge in a competitive job market.

Don’t you want that advantage?

Palmerston North

Okayama

One World
One IPU
Study with students from all over the world, 
work toward an international career

THE IPU GLOBAL LINK LETS STUDENTS STUDY IN N
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!



Palmerston
North
Palmerston North offers all the benefits of an exciting 
city, surrounded by a stunning natural environment 
and tranquil rural atmosphere. Together Palmerston 
North City and the Manawatu region, are the perfect 
place to study.

Our prime central position in the heart of the North 
Island means that a variety of outdoor activities 
and unique destinations are only a brief drive away. 
Excellent hiking, cycling and mountain-biking trails 
are close at hand, as are the nearby beach and river 
areas for fishing and swimming. Palmerston North 
is in close proximity to vineyards, ski-fields and the 
capital city, Wellington.

Despite our city status, the community is a close-
knit one where newcomers are warmly welcomed. 
The community is particularly diverse, with a wide 
range of cultures bringing a dynamic international 
perspective to our everyday living. We are also home 
to an active creative community, where artistic and 
performing talents are nurtured.

The student capital
of New Zealand

IPU New Zealand’s campus is a beautiful natural 
environment with lush gardens and native wildlife 
creating the perfect environment for study and relaxation. 

Located 10 minutes drive from the city, IPU New Zealand is 
close enough to be convenient to everything.

2% Doctorates per capita, 
highest in New Zealand

Population of around 
90,000 people

40% of the population 
engaged in study

103 Parks and reserves 
within the city

Average Temperature -  
22°C Summer, 12°C Winter

An average of 200 
sunshine days a year

QUICK FACTS

Much lower cost of living compared 
to other New Zealand cities

Napier
 2.5hrs

Taupo
 3hrs

Rotorua
 4hrs

Nelson
 7hrs   30min

Auckland
 7hrs    1hr

Wellington
 2hrs

here to there...

Being a student at IPU New Zealand costs less 
than other institutions in the country. Being 
located in Palmerston North means that living 
costs are also much lower than other major 
centres while retaining all the conveniences 
and city lifestyle. Part-time jobs while studying 
are easy to find leaving you a richer and 
happier student at the end of your study.

The lifestyle and 
price advantage

Being a student is more than just study. Hall 
challenges, students events, community 
events, sport and recreational clubs all come 
together to make sure you are always busy and 
socialising. Student led clubs are a great way 
to get to know your classmates with shared 
interests. There are a wide range available 
already and you can even create your own.

Vibrant student 
lifestyle



The IPU Japanese Immersion Orientation Experience will 
put you in the perfect place before you start your degree!

There is no better way to kick-off your study than by spending three weeks 
getting to know your fellow classmates on an adventure in Japan. Meet and live 
with the Japanese students who are coming to New Zealand to study with you, 
while attending practical Japanese classes at the IPU campus. You don’t need to 
speak Japanese beforehand.

Setting up your future is the main goal of this trip, to that end we go to great 
lengths to show you the opportunities available to you in Japan. You will make 
connections with New Zealand graduates and companies in Japan, attending 
workshops and lectures from IPU Alumni. You will attend a work experience 
placement in a Japanese business, getting a taste of business culture and 
valuable experience. 

See parts of Japan that you would not normally be 
able to with your classmates, taking in orienteering 
activities and visiting landmarks around the 
region as well as Mihara, Kobe, Osaka and Tokyo. 
You will get a truly immersive Japanese experience 
during your homestay with a IPU-related family. 
Attend fun activities as part of the family and see a 
side of Japan you might not otherwise see.

Start your study with your best friends and make 
the most of your IPU experience.

“This trip has inspired me to be more 
passionate about learning with clear 

goals and motivation. Because I know 
what I am going into and what I 

am studying for. Based on this trip I 
would highly recommend IPU to new 

students as you see Japan - especially if 
you have never seen it before in a new 

perspective, not something in words, but 
someting that is an actual experience.” 

SAM SURMAN

Big adventure
Big opportunity



$900!ONLY 

This amazing opportunity is only available to the first 25 
new students who have enrolled in the new academic year 
and who have completed admission. This will be a trip to 
remember!

• Visit IPU Japan and study on location at the main 
campus in Okayama.

• Make friends with local Japanese students on campus 
and at high schools before they come to New Zealand.

• Get involved with the language directly through IPU 
seminars and orientation activities.

• Get real hands-on experience in a Japanese business 
with work experience placement.

• Immersive homestay experience living with a  
Japanese family, getting a real slice of Japanese life.

• Get a first-hand cultural experience and really see  
for yourself the opportunities available as an IPU  
New Zealand student.

Check out the highlights 
from the last trip on our 
Youtube page

IPU New Zealand

WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3

Welcome to 
IPU  Japan 

and campus 
orientation.

Orientation in 
Okayama

Field trip to 
Hiroshima and 

Miyajima

Group work 
with Japanese 

students

Tea ceremony 
and flower 
arranging

Japanese classes

Orienteering in 
historic Kurashiki

Field trip to Tokyo

Field trip to 
Kobe and Soshi 

headquarters

Work experience

Homestay

School 
presentations

IPU Japan 
Commencement

Drama in 
education 
workshops

Field trip to Kyoto

SAMPLE IMMERSION TRIP SCHEDULE

https://youtu.be/AA-xtITceTE


LEVELS 1-5 3rd YEAR - LEVEL 7

Master of Contemporary  
International Studies

1st YEAR - LEVEL 8

Postgraduate 
Diploma of  

Contemporary 
International 

Studies

2nd YEAR - LEVEL 9

Trinity College 
London Certificate 

in TESOL

Graduate Diploma 
of Contemporary 

International  
Studies

Bachelor of Contemporary  
International Studies

Level 1-5 
English 

Language 
Studies

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMMES POSTGRADUATE PROGRAMMES

1st YEAR - LEVEL 5 2nd YEAR - LEVEL 6

Level 5 Tourism  
& Travel Studies

Pathway
to Success

Our aim at IPU New Zealand 
is to develop graduates who 
will be global citizens. They 
will understand how business, 
politics, environment and the 
people all over the world have an 
influence on, and are influenced 
by, one another. 

At IPU, your lecturers welcome questions, and they are happy to 
advise you on academic matters. You do not usually have to make 
an appointment to see your lecturer, although booking one is 
recommended. If you have questions about your programme in general, 
the Heads of School are always ready to talk to you and explain the 
possibilities open to you.

Our classes are small, which means that your lecturer knows all 
the students in the class, cares about them, and notices if there are 
absences. If students do not attend class, the lecturer will often contact 
the Student Support team in case students are sick or unable to attend 
for other reasons.

If you haven’t written many essays or reports in the past, and feel that 
this is a daunting task, we have a full-time Academic Learning Advisor 
whose job is to support you with your academic writing. They won’t 
write your assignment for you, but will point out improvements that 
you could make.

DID YOU KNOW?
We have dedicated academic support and career 
support staff who are available to help you with your 
assignments and to find work while you are studying

https://www.ipu.ac.nz/tesol-courses.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/els.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/diploma-in-tourism-travel-studies.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/bcis.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/gdcis.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/pdcis.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/mcis.html


LEVEL 5 TOURISM 
AND TRAVEL STUDIES

IPU New Zealand’s Level 5 Tourism and Travel Studies 
programme is a first step into the wide world of guided 
visitor experiences. 

The goal of the Level 5 Tourism and Travel Studies programme is for students to 
gain the general and specialised knowledge and skills to communicate effectively 
with diverse audiences in the tourism and travel industries, and proactively 
support the visitor experience. Graduates will be able to analyse and evaluate 
domestic and international tourism environments, systems, and processes to 
support decision-making, deliver a quality visitor experience, and contribute to 
overall business effectiveness.

SHARON SPENCER
Lecturer

ipu.ac.nz/diploma-in-tourism-travel-studies

DIPLOMA

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

DOMESTIC STUDENTS
• Completion of Year 12  
• Interview 
Head of School will consider prior learning 
(e.g. work experience in the area, literacy and 
numeracy credits to University Entrance levels)

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
• Graduation from high school in home 

country 
• IELTS (Academic) 5.5 with no band lower 

than 5.0 or equivalent score on an acceptable 
international English proficiency test

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

EDUCATIONAL OUTCOME
Graduates may apply for further study in 
business programmes at Level 6 and Level 
7 on the NZQF, including cross credit into 
the Bachelor of Contemporary International 
Studies at IPU New Zealand.

PROFESSIONAL OUTCOME
Graduates will be able to work in senior roles 
within the tourism and travel sector:
• Tourism operations advisors
• Tour managers
• Business/trade development advisors

PROGRAMME STRUCTURE

• 120 credits, two semesters, full-time
• Eight compulsory modules, including work 

experience component

RECOMMENDED PRIOR 
KNOWLEDGE

• Any New Zealand Certificate in Tourism 
(Level 4)

or
• Food Safety Certificate and Barista 

Certificate (Level 4)
or
• Relevant work experience

DURATION 16 WEEKS
INTAKES APR, AUG
STUDY IN NEW ZEALAND

LUCY HARRIS

“If you are interested in tourism, 
I think this is a really great course 

because it covers a lot of things. 
You get to look at tourism in other 

countries and cultures, how it affects 
the environment and the economy, 

you will gain a lot of general 
knowledge of tourism.” 

https://www.ipu.ac.nz/diploma-in-tourism-travel-studies.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/diploma-in-tourism-travel-studies.html
https://youtu.be/KYKYegAnvcY
https://youtu.be/VTOoCwHD7CI


BACHELOR OF 
CONTEMPORARY 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Give yourself the tools you need to succeed in a rapidly 
globalising world. Get a taste of a range of disciplines and 
take a deep dive into the focus of your study interest.

Students may elect to obtain a major in a specialist area of study (International 
Relations, International Business, Language Studies and Japanese Studies). The 
course also includes eight compulsory interdisciplinary papers and six language 
and culture papers. Also, in their final year, students undertake an original, 
independent research project on an interdisciplinary topic. Graduates from the 
degree will have the tools to succeed as global citizens in the modern world.

Graduates will be skilled professionals able to think critically and solve problems 
in creative ways. You will be able to use more than one language accurately and 
communicate cross-culturally and interculturally.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

DOMESTIC STUDENTS
• University Entrance

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
• New Zealand Certificate in English 

Language (Level 4)
or
• Graduation from high school in home 

country 
• IELTS (Academic) 6.0 with no band lower 

than 5.5 or equivalent score on an acceptable 
international English proficiency test

• Interview

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

EDUCATIONAL OUTCOME
Graduates may apply for postgraduate study.

PROFESSIONAL OUTCOME
Graduates of the Bachelor of Contemporary 
International Studies programme may be 
able to work in a wide variety of fields in 
administration and management. They will 
have the language skills and intercultural 
understanding required to function at a high 
level in today’s global arena of commerce and 
international relations.

PROGRAMME STRUCTURE

• 360 credits, three years, full-time
• 24 papers, internship options available
• Eight compulsory interdisciplinary and  

research papers
• Six language and culture papers
• Students can choose a major or take a 

general course.

ipu.ac.nz/bcis

BACHELOR’S

PRACTICAL WORK EXPERIENCE

You can elect to do an internship as part of 
the course of study. You will be placed in a 
study-related internship with a local, national 
or international provider. Your internship 
gives you 100 hours of practical on-the-job 
experience in ‘real world’ professional settings.  
It provides you with informed, regular 
supervision which helps you integrate theory 
with practice.

degree GAIN QUALIFICATIONS FROM 
BOTH NEW ZEALAND AND JAPAN!

DURATION 3 YEARS
INTAKES APR, AUG, JAN
STUDY IN NEW ZEALAND 
 AND JAPAN

STEWART HOLDAWAY
Head of School - Language and Culture
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ELECTIVES

LEVEL 5 LEVEL 6 LEVEL 7

STUDY TIMELINE

The programme gives you a wide range of 
interconnected papers in each level, specifically 
designed to support your chosen major.

email recruitment@ipu.ac.nz to learn more!

https://www.ipu.ac.nz/bcis.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/bcis.html
mailto:recruitment@ipu.ac.nz


PETER CHAN
Lecturer - Accounting

INTERNATIONAL  
BUSINESS MAJOR
An International Business major will provide you with an 
understanding of fundamental business disciplines and 
integrate these to provide the essential knowledge and 
skills necessary to face the increasing complexity and 
demands of a globalised business environment.  

Students gain a solid grounding in practical business concepts and principles 
through instruction that places equal emphasis on both theory and application. 
There are four specialisations: Accounting, Marketing, and Management. The 
study of contemporary international business will equip students with the 
relevant experience to seek employment in both international companies and 
small businesses. Business specialities allow a student to tailor their learning to 
suit their career paths and optimise their job prospects.

COURSE CONTENT

Our International Business major offers 
you the choice of four specialties within the 
major. These are Accounting, Marketing, and 
Management. You will be able to choose papers 
at Level 6 and Level 7 according to the chart 
below.

Students enrolled in this 
programme can apply 
to become a provisional 
Accounting Technician 

while they study, qualifying as an Accounting 
Technician (AT) with Chartered Accountants 
Australia and New Zealand (CA ANZ).

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

PROFESSIONAL OUTCOME
Majoring in International Business will open a 
career pathway into the follow industries:
• Accounting
• Entrepreneurship
• Finance
• International business
• International trade
• Investment
• Management
• Marketing
• Retail

BACHELOR’S

8-11 PAPERS

ipu.ac.nz/international-business

BACHELOR OF CONTEMPORARY INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

* These nine papers need to be taken to fulfil the requirements for the CAANZ Accounting Technician Pathway. 
 Compulsory paper for all BCIS students. For a detailed description of each paper, see our website www.ipu.ac.nz 

SPECIALITIES Accounting Marketing Management

1 Speciality paper  
at Level 5 for AT

30.513*
New Zealand  
Business Law

1 Speciality paper  
at Level 6

30.623*
Auditing

30.624
Product Management

30.625
Organisational Behaviour

3 Speciality papers  
at Level 7

30.723*
Advanced Financial 

Accounting/Financial Reporting

30.724
Marketing Research & 

Analysis

30.725
Operations Management

30.733*
Taxation

30.734
Entrepreneurial Marketing

30.735
Management of Multinational 

Companies

30.743
Advanced Auditing and 

Assurance

30.744
Consumer Behaviour

30.745
Project Management

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS STUDIES CORE PAPERS

Level 5 30.502
Statistics

30.503*
Financial 

Accounting

30.501*
Business  

Economics

10.514
Communication in 
a Globalised World

10.513
Professional 

Communication

Level 6
30.602*

Fundamentals of 
Corporate Finance

30.603*
Management 
Accounting

90.604
Marketing 

Management

90.605*
Organisation 

Management and 
Culture

90.606
International 

Business

SERI JACKMAN

“I came to IPU specifically to get 
away from Auckland and to challenge 

myself. IPU has a lot to offer in 
terms of the Japanese studies and 

the business studies. The accounting 
classes her are way more interesting 

than I thought they would be and the 
teachers always give you a helping 

hand. In the future I want to work as 
a bank accountant to help you save or 

earn money.”

https://www.ipu.ac.nz/international-business.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/international-business.html
https://youtu.be/t8gFMTDNVVg
https://youtu.be/EnrbGVHGpqE


Dr. ELIZAVETA TARASOVA
TESOL Course Co-ordinator

TESOL & LANGUAGE 
STUDIES MAJOR
This major is designed to provide you with knowledge of 
how languages work, through studying language structure, 
language systems and literary texts. 

The major includes basic language teaching methodologies, so for those planning 
a career in teaching it is an excellent preparation for teaching any language to 
non-native speakers. As part of this major you may opt to take the Trinity College 
London Certificate of TESOL, which enables you to teach English anywhere in 
the world. This internationally recognised qualification, which can also be taken 
as a stand-alone, ten-week course (five weeks distance, five weeks on campus), is 
an invaluable tool for those seeking an international TESOL career in language 
teaching and management.

COURSE CONTENT

The Language Studies major includes eight 
compulsory papers, six language and/or culture 
papers, eight specialty papers and two electives. 
TESOL and Language Studies students take 
two specialty papers at level 5, three at level 6 
and three at level 7.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

PROFESSIONAL OUTCOME
Majoring in TESOL & Language Studies 
will open a career pathway into the follow 
industries:
• Foreign affairs
• Language teaching
• Media communications
• Translation services

BACHELOR’S

8 PAPERS

ipu.ac.nz/language-studies

PRACTICAL EDUCATION

The Trinity Certificate in TESOL is an initial 
teacher training qualification that will equip 
you with the basic skills and knowledge to take 
up a first post as an ESOL teacher.   It consists 
of five units, the most extensive of which is 
the teaching unit. In this you will learn how to 
plan, deliver and evaluate courses and lessons.  
In your first full week doing this course on 
campus at IPU New Zealand, you will give 
your first lesson to genuine ESOL students in a 
real classroom!

Unit 1 Teaching Practice Journal and  
 Practical Teaching
Unit 2 Language Awareness 
 a) Course Review Test 
 b) Use of Language Awareness  
  in Teaching
Unit 3 Learner Profile
Unit 4 Materials Assignment
Unit 5 Unknown Language

When you study Language Awareness, you will 
discover that you know more grammar than 
you ever thought you did.  You will interview 
an English learner and write a profile of their 
language ability.  In the Materials Assignment, 
you will create a battery of teaching materials 
which you will be able to use in your classroom 
in future. And you will briefly study a language 
unknown to you, to put you in the situation of 
a learner studying English for the first time.  

This is a highly-intensive, extremely rewarding 
course, that could change your life.

BACHELOR OF CONTEMPORARY INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

“I was really encouraged to study 
and pursue a career in TESOL 

when I went to Japan and taught 
in front of a class. It was a really 

cool opportunity for me to be 
in Japan teaching and I want to 

take that further.”

KURTIS GILMOUR

https://www.ipu.ac.nz/language-studies.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/language-studies.html
https://youtu.be/oVhNwgtzFpQ
https://youtu.be/m2roLtiu8lA


Dr. TADASHI IWAMI
Lecturer

INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS MAJOR
Help to bring about change in the world global initiatives 
are largely determined by international politics. Studying 
international relations will give you a better understanding 
of the global effects of historical and current world affairs.  

By identifying and assessing the complexities of international politics at the 
regional, national, and global level through theoretical frameworks and real-life 
case studies, you will gain a greater understanding of how the world functions. 
International relations papers incorporate special guest lectures from diplomats, 
military personnel, and industry leaders.

COURSE CONTENT

During the course you will develop critical 
analysis and thinking through papers, 
internships and seminars that will provide 
the student with an international, solutions-
based outlook on world issues. The course 
will provide the foundations for the student to 
work in the multinational corporate sector as 
well as international aid and intelligence.

Some of the things you may be studying 
include:
• Financial Markets and Financial Institutions
• Foreign Policy in the Information Age
• Global Environmental Issues
• Human Rights 
• Internationalism
• Management of Multinational Companies
• Organisational Behaviour
• Politics of Environmental Sustainability
• Politics of the Free Market
• War and Peace: Security and Stability

BACHELOR’S

8 PAPERS

ipu.ac.nz/international-relations

Through the NZIIA, students who study 
International Relations at IPU New Zealand 
will have various opportunities to get involved 
in practical work and events with external 
stakeholders including Ambassadors and 
diplomatic corps. Thereby developing critical 
global competencies and other transferable 
skills in real settings.
The New Zealand Institute of International 
Affairs is an independent, non-governmental 
organisation that seeks to encourage an 
understanding of the importance of global 
affairs to the political and economic well-being 
of New Zealand.
NZIIA fosters a wider understanding of 
international issues, trading partnerships 
and relationships with other countries. At 
the Palmerston North Branch of the NZIIA, 
we aim to create a stronger regional voice in 
international affairs and support an applied 
approach to community engagement in the 
Manawatu region. The branch is chaired by 
Dr Tadashi Iwami, Lecturer in International 
Relations. 

BACHELOR OF CONTEMPORARY INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

JORDAN SILCOCK

“I find studying international 
relations really interesting because 

you are able to learn a lot about the 
international community and the 

globalised world. I particularly enjoy 
studying the humanitarian aspects 
such as human rights. In the future 

there are many different options open 
to me such as working for embassies 
or diplomacy, it’s very exciting and 
I’m looking forward to my future.” 

EXPERIENCE BASED EDUCATION

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

PROFESSIONAL OUTCOME
Majoring in International Relations will open 
a career pathway into the follow industries:
• Diplomatic Service
• Foreign Affairs
• Management of Multinational Companies
• Military
• Non-governmental organisations (NGO)

https://www.ipu.ac.nz/international-relations.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/international-relations.html
https://youtu.be/8KCuC01qHz8
https://youtu.be/YvpQS3R5ODk


MAYA RIKIMARU
Lecturer

JAPANESE 
STUDIES MAJOR
This major is centred on papers that emphasise the 
development of a firm foundation in Japanese language 
skills as well as an understanding of traditional and 
contemporary Japanese culture, modern society, politics 
and business.

This combined with the fact that all Japanese teachers are native speakers help 
make IPU New Zealand the ideal place to acquire and develop your Japanese 
language proficiency. There is also the opportunity to do a study exchange at 
International Pacific University in Okayama Prefecture in Japan.

COURSE CONTENT

At IPU New Zealand, you can study the 
Japanese language from the beginning or 
from the level of proficiency you have already 
achieved. You can also study a number of 
papers taught in English which give you an 
insight into Japanese culture in various fields, 
such as Japanese business.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

PROFESSIONAL OUTCOME
Majoring in Japanese Language & Culture 
Studies will open a career pathway into the 
follow industries:
• Foreign affairs
• Foreign trade
• International business
• International public services
• Japanese-owned corporations with global 

networks
• Multinational corporations
• Non-governmental organisations (NGO)
• Tourism
• Translation services

BACHELOR’S

8 PAPERS

ipu.ac.nz/japanese-studies

BACHELOR OF CONTEMPORARY INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

PRACTICAL EDUCATION

IPU JAPAN STUDENT EXCHANGE
IPU New Zealand in Association with IPU 
Japan offer a 1 semester study exchange for 
BCIS students wishing to immerse themselves 
completely in the Japanese culture.
• Study Japanese language, culture and 

business in both New Zealand and Japan.
• Develop your skills by completing an 

international internship.
• Develop critical thinking with an 

interdisciplinary focus.
• Get support for job-hunting and business 

start-up.
• Get involved in community events and 

outreach activities.

JAPANESE LANGUAGE  
PROFICIENCY TESTING 

Through the JLPT test, IPU New Zealand offers 
Japanese grading at N3 through N1 levels. 
JLPT certificates offer various advantages, 
ranging from recognition as academic credit 
and graduation certification at schools to 
preferential treatment at companies and 
acknowledgment of qualification in society.

JSANZ JAPANESE SPEECH CONTEST

The JSANZ Japanese speech contest is a 
national event held annually and is open to 
all learners of Japanese at the Tertiary level. 
The aim of the contest is to encourage learners 
who are studying Japanese to showcase their 
language skills in a challenging context.

“I chose IPU New Zealand 
because of its strong connection to 
Japan, I knew this would give me 
opportunities other universities 

might not be able to provide. 
Thanks to the support of my 

teachers here over this last year 
I have grown in my Japanese 

abilities and as a person.”

ALISHA ELLIOTT

https://www.ipu.ac.nz/japanese-studies.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/japanese-studies.html
https://youtu.be/MnWiIXMX7jE
https://youtu.be/mEstmYxsnss


GRADUATE DIPLOMA 
OF CONTEMPORARY 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Take your degree further with our Graduate Diploma of 
Contemporary International Studies. 

The programme is designed for students already holding an undergraduate 
degree. This allows them to undertake further studies in specialised and 
internationally oriented papers and develop interdisciplinary approaches to 
issues. Students are able to study international issues and specialise in a number 
of fields: International Relations, International Business, Environmental Studies 
and Language Studies.

GRADUATE

ipu.ac.nz/gdcis

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

DOMESTIC STUDENTS
• Any undergraduate degree with a minimum 

50% grade average or higher, or relevant 
study/work experience

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
• Prior undergraduate degree with a 

minimum 50% grade average or higher
• IELTS (Academic) 6.0 with no band lower 

than 5.5 or equivalent score on an acceptable 
international English proficiency test

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

EDUCATIONAL OUTCOME
Graduates may apply for postgraduate study.

PROFESSIONAL OUTCOME
Supervisory and management level jobs 
requiring an understanding of the links 
between international business, politics and the 
environment, and a high level of intercultural 
sensitivity.

PROGRAMME STRUCTURE

• 120 credits, two semesters, full time
• Eight papers, internship options available
• Three papers at Level 6 and 5 papers at  

Level 7

RECOMMENDED PRIOR 
KNOWLEDGE

Students may not have previous knowledge 
in the specialty areas. Nonetheless, they are 
expected to be able to function successfully 
using essay writing and research skills they 
have acquired from their Bachelor’s degree.

DURATION 1 YEAR
INTAKES APR, AUG, JAN
STUDY IN NEW ZEALAND

MARVEYS AYOMI
Lecturer

YEVHENII ARENDARENKO

“IPU is a real awesome place to 
study, the campus is really beautiful 
so you can focus on your study here. 

The Graduate Diploma is a great 
opportunity for those who have 
already graduated and want to 

expand their skills and knowledge. 
The best part is it is really flexible, 
so you can choose from difference 

papers, topics and subjects.” 

https://www.ipu.ac.nz/gdcis.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/gdcis.html
https://youtu.be/bJWLsEEeXNQ
https://youtu.be/HJ_G9hY8uaY


POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA 
OF CONTEMPORARY 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
The Postgraduate Diploma of Contemporary International 
Studies (PDCIS) exposes students to a wide range of 
international business and contemporary management 
issues from an interdisciplinary perspective.

The programme is designed to develop problem-solving, critical-analysis, team-
working skills and effective communication skills. It gives graduates the  
confidence and ability to tackle complex business resource management 
problems and to have a significant impact on a variety of situations and roles in 
the global market.

This programme is self contained but can also be a first year for the Master of 
Contemporary International Studies (MCIS).

POSTGRADUATE

ipu.ac.nz/pdcis

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

DOMESTIC STUDENTS
• Any undergraduate degree or higher, or 

relevant work experience

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
• Prior undergraduate degree with a 

minimum 50% grade average or better
• Pearson Test of English for English language 

requirement PTE (Academic) score of 64 
with no band score lower than 58

• IELTS (Academic) 6.5 with no band lower 
than 6.0 or equivalent score on an acceptable 
international English proficiency test

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

EDUCATIONAL OUTCOME
The postgraduate qualification also provides 
a pathway to level 10 Doctoral studies at 
reputable universities in New Zealand and 
abroad.

PROFESSIONAL OUTCOME
Jobs related to this qualification include the 
academic, executive and managerial position 
in the government and international non-
governmental organizations and various 
positions in the international tertiary 
education industry.

PROGRAMME STRUCTURE

• 150 credits, one year, full-time
• Five double-credit papers, two of which 

are compulsory: Research Methods and 
Resource Management

RECOMMENDED PRIOR 
KNOWLEDGE

Students may not have previous knowledge 
in the specialty areas. Nonetheless, they are 
expected to be able to function successfully 
using essay writing and research skills they 
have acquired from their bachelor’s degree.

Dr. HAYATI JALAL
Lecturer

DURATION 1 YEAR
INTAKES APR, AUG, JAN
STUDY IN NEW ZEALAND

PAPERS (YEAR ONE)

All postgraduate students are required to take 
five papers, with no more than two papers per 
term.

TWO COMPULSORY PAPERS 
• Postgraduate Research Methods
• Resource Management

THREE ELECTIVE PAPERS
The following Level 8 papers may be offered:
• Business, the Environment and Corporate 

Social Responsibility
• Contemporary Marketing
• Entrepreneurship and Innovation
• International Human Resource Management
• Leadership, Communication and Change 

Management
• People, the Planet and Sustainability
• Politics and Development
• Science, the Environment and Policy Making
• Sustainability and Management Accounting

“I really enjoy this course because it’s 
interdisciplinary, meaning you will 

be able to study different fields while 
on the same paper. What I also like 

about this programme is that it helps 
you to connect with the New Zealand 
way of doing business. The lecturers 
are really flexible and approachable 

which is really important in a learner 
centred environment.”

JULIA QUEIROZ FRANÇA

https://www.ipu.ac.nz/pdcis.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/pdcis.html
https://youtu.be/aSRl_8XKpwM
https://youtu.be/rzjKf6xAIsg


MASTER OF 
CONTEMPORARY 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
The Master of Contemporary International Studies (MCIS) 
aims to shape students’ attitudes and thinking. You will 
learn how to transform, design and critically appraise 
business practices from sustainable development 
perspectives. 

The MCIS is designed for students from a wide range of professional 
backgrounds. Students will develop their own research in their field of expertise 
as the programmes suite of papers allows students to pursue a high level of 
academic enquiry while building market knowledge and business networks.

Concepts, methodologies and insights from different disciplines provide a truly 
unique framework for critical analysis and evaluation of business operations. 
Graduates will be able to identify and understand critical elements of a particular 
management research problem, design and execute independent scholarly and/or 
applied research, and suggest recommendations to a wide variety of stakeholders.

MASTERS

ipu.ac.nz/mcis

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

DOMESTIC STUDENTS
• Any undergraduate degree or higher, or 

relevant work experience

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
• Prior undergraduate degree with a 

minimum 50% grade average or better
• A student must complete 95.807 

Postgraduate Research Methods with at least 
B- grade in their first year of studies

• IELTS (Academic) 6.5 with no band lower 
than 6.0 or equivalent score on an acceptable 
international English proficiency test

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

EDUCATIONAL OUTCOME
Further Doctoral study

PROFESSIONAL OUTCOME
Jobs related to this qualification include the 
academic, executive and managerial position 
in the government and international non-
governmental organizations and various 
positions in the international tertiary 
education industry.
The postgraduate qualification also provides 
a pathway to level 10 Doctoral studies at 
reputable universities in New Zealand and 
abroad.

PROGRAMME STRUCTURE

PDCIS
• Five double-credit papers, two of which 

are compulsory: Research Methods and 
Resource Management

MCIS RESEARCH YEAR
• Followed by one further year of research. 

Either a 60 credit research report and one 
further double-credit paper or a 90 credit 
research thesis.

DURATION 1 YEAR
INTAKES APR, AUG, JAN
STUDY IN NEW ZEALAND

Dr. RASHID AMEER
Head of School - Global Studies

PAPERS (YEAR TWO)

Masters students will be required to select from 
the below paper options.

COMPULSORY PAPERS 
• Executive Strategic Project 
• Thesis
• Executive Project and 1 additional Level 8 

paper  
• Research Paper and 1 additional Level 8 

paper

DID YOU KNOW?
100% of our Postgraduate faculty have doctoral degrees

THI NGOC LINH DANG

“I have been running my own 
business in my home town for the 
last ten years, I decided to study 
further to update and upgrade 
my knowledge and skill. I find 
the contents of this programme 
very useful, it directly supports 
my current business and also 
contributes to the long-term 

development of my future career.” 

https://www.ipu.ac.nz/mcis.html
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/mcis.html
https://youtu.be/NEj7w2Qf4go
https://youtu.be/PehtldyEtzE


SOSHI
EDUCATIONAL
GROUP

Chiba

Tokyo Management College

Ehime

IPU Women’s College

Okayama
International Pacific Universtity

Tokyo International 
Business College

Tokyo International 
Business College Kobe

Tokyo International 
Business College Fukuoka

Kobe International 
Business College

Waseda International 
Business College

Education as a Creative Challenge

DID YOU KNOW?
IPU TESOL Graduates have 
a guaranteed employment 
pathway in the Clarke High 
School network, featuring 
57 locations across Japan.

IPU New Zealand is a key part of a large international 
educational network that is dedicated to creating  
world-beating graduates who can meet the demands of a 
globalised society. The SOSHI group founded in 1966 has 
been in Education for the last 50 years has produced CEOs, 
Olympic athletes, and much more. 

DREAM, CHALLENGE, ACHIEVE 
These are the words that the whole group has lived and thrived on over the 
years. IPU New Zealand students will have the opportunity to access this 
group to further your learning and gain valuable experience for your future.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR YOU? 
• You have the opportunity to spend a semester studying in Japan on 

exchange and get credits for your degree.

• You can complete a double degree over four years split between New 
Zealand and Japan and graduate with two degrees!

• You can start working right after graduation as an English teacher in 
one of the Soshi network high schools. This is a very popular option for 
graduates who want to live and work in Japan.

39,000
CURRENTLY 
ENROLLED
STUDENTS

120
EDUCATIONAL

FACILITIES
4

COUNTRIES

 PRESENT IN 



A university 
focused on 
education

Classes 
and Offices

Gymnasium 1

Cafeteria 1

Gymnasium 4

HARMONY 
Cafeteria

Bus Station

TOPGUN
Athlete Centre

SOUTHERN CROSS
Lecture Theatre

PHILISOPHIA
Classes & Offices

FIRST CAMPUS

Handball Court
Futsal Court

Rugby / Football Field

Art Centre Health Science Clinic

Track & Field Arena

DID YOU KNOW?
The teaching blocks DISCOVERY & 
PHILOSOPHIA, athletic facility TOPGUN, 
and the cafeteria HARMONY were designed by 
world-renowned architect, Mr Tadao Ando.

SECOND CAMPUS

Gymnasium 2

School Building

Women’s 
Living Halls

Gymnasium 3

• Study Japanese language, culture and business in
both New Zealand and Japan.

• Develop your skills by completing an international
internship.

• Develop critical thinking with an interdisciplinary
focus.

• Get support for job-hunting and business start-up.
• Get a sport scholarship to develop your

professional athletic career.

IPU in Okayama, Japan, is a university that 
develops young teachers, sends graduates to 
public sectors and leading private companies, 
excels in sporting pursuits, helps students 
study abroad and achieve their own dreams.

The IPU New Zealand-IPU Study Exchange Programme is an 
option for students in their second or third year of study at IPU 
New Zealand. During the 20-week exchange, students attend 
classes in Japanese, and have many opportunities to be involved 
in extra-curricular activities from sports and martial arts to 
dance and music groups.

DISCOVERY

DISCOVERY
Classes & Offices

WELCOME TO

The International Pacific University in Okayama, 
Japan is the heart of the SOSHI Educational 
Group: a consortium of educational institutions.

IPU began with two departments: the Faculty of 
Education for Future Generations and the Faculty 
of Physical Education. We introduced our new 
Faculty of Business Administration in April 2016 
in collaboration with our sister school, IPU New 
Zealand.

As a university that takes responsibility for 
students’ futures, we have spent the last ten years 
supporting our students, seeing them dream and 
challenge themselves to achieve their goals.

Continuous improvement as a 
‘university like no other’ 

Our vision for IPU was to become a university in 
Japan like no other. Our pursuit for excellence as 
an educational institution encourages students 
to go beyond their perceived limits and work 
wholeheartedly toward their goals.

“Learning essential skills for living and working in a foreign country is one of the 
many benefits you will experience throughout your time in Japan. The exchange is not 

only for those studying Japanese and culture, but also for those who love to try new 
things they’ve never done before. Getting out of my comfort zone, and making more 

friends and connections was one of the highlights during my time in Okayama.
Everyone’s experience here will be different based on their interests and goals. 

However, passion and determination are part of what will help create those memories 
you will have in IPU Japan. I would highly recommend to any student coming here to 

continue their love of learning foreign languages.”

MARCUS WILLIAMS
Completed IPU Japan international student exchange in 2019

TRY A STUDENT 
EXCHANGE AT IPU

Download a copy of our 
brochure celebrating  
the 50 year history of 
SOSHI Education Group.

Lecture theatres and classes

INSPIRE
Sports Science Centre

VICTORY
Sports Club Centre

TAKE A 3D TOUR 
OF THE CAMPUS

UNI VILLAGE
Student Dormitory

PHILOSOPHIA
Lecture theatres and offices

Teaching Lab

SOUTHERN CROSS
Lecture Theatre

Presentation Hall

https://www.ipu.ac.nz/user/file/383/SEG-50th-Brochure.pdf
https://youtu.be/MtWvK4l9QfQ
http://creative-photo.jp/ipuNEW3/


Campus
Extensive facilities for students
IPU New Zealand has a variety of facilities to improve the student 
experience while on campus. Rather than the large lecture 
halls found in other tertiary institutes, we hold classes in small 
classrooms, allowing teachers to focus on and cultivate the growth 
of individuals in the class. Our picturesque campus also boasts 
world-class facilities for sports, functions and performing arts.

Swan House

Study Block T

Octagon

ADMINISTRATION CENTRE
Students can visit the Administration Centre, 
where Student Support staff and senior faculty 
members work, to register for classes, collect 
packages, receive and fill out documents, ask for 
advice on personal matters, and much more. 

RECREATION CENTRE
The Recreation Centre is a multi-purpose venue, 
hosting events such as club practices, and student 
assemblies. A gym and a Dojo are also housed 
within the building, and are available for student 
use until 11pm each day.

KAN - PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE
The KAN Performing Arts Centre is a fully 
soundproofed building, with two studio floors 
available for use. Before events, it is common to 
see dance and musical clubs practising there until 
late at night. 

LIBRARY
The Library is a study space where students 
can work on research and assignments whilst 
enjoying the panoramic view. The Library 
also has two tutorial rooms used for teaching 
purposes and for student club meetings. 

DINING HALL
The social hub of campus, our accommodation is 
fully catered and provides a selection and  
fresh food and salad, three meals a day, seven 
days a week.

HALLS OF RESIDENCE
There are ten halls of residence on campus giving 
students a place to mingle in the common areas 
or relax in their rooms. Peace of mind is provided 
by 24/7 on-campus security.

Indian Restaurant

Fish ‘n Chips

Pizzeria

Hair Salon

Day Spa

Café/Restaurant & Bar

Supermarket

Thai Restaurant

Laundromat

‹ City Centre

IPU NEW ZEALAND

Sue Cranston
scranston@ipu.ac.nz

As the Career Guidance Support Officer at IPU 
New Zealand, I am enthusiastic about the work 
I do. I am here to work with you the student, to 
help you gain an understanding of yourself, the 
world of work and how you can develop the skills 
necessary to stand out in the global graduate 
employment market.

OUR CAREER TEAM

Eri Kageyama
e.kageyama@ipu-japan.ac.jp

Former cabin attendant at leading airline 
companies of Japan and overseas, and lecturer 
at airline/vocational colleges. Experienced 
particularly in supporting students aspiring to 
work in the service/hospitality industry.

IPU JAPAN

TOKYO CAREER CENTRE

Taka Nakatomi
t.nakatomi@ipu-japan.ac.jp

Experienced as a cabin attendant instructor of a 
leading airlines company and a concierge (guest-
relations) of a leading hotel. Passionate about 
rapport-building with students, encouraging 
them to optimise their unique personalities and 
strengths.

Toshikazu Nakamura
ipu.nakamura@gmail.com

Quite a few students are less confident than they 
should be about explaining their wonderful 
international experience. Reflecting my own 
background as a graduate of a university overseas, 
I would like to help students maximise the use of 
their study-abroad experience for work.

Yoshiko Karaki
y.karaki@ipu-japan.ac.jp

Has worked at a leading HR management 
company for twelve years, followed by six years 
at a career centre of a leading university. Has 
interviewed thousands of international students 
for successful job-hunting. “I will provide you 
with customised support, and help you succeed in 
getting job offers!”

OSAKA-UMEDA CAREER CENTRE

Do Thi Ngoc Linh
ldo@seg.ac.jp

My role is to support students who want to find 
employment in Vietnam. International students 
often find challenges when they do job-hunting 
in their home countries. Let me help you so you 
can succeed.

SOSHI GLOBAL VIETNAM

An internship is designed to provide students 
with practical vocational work experience in order 
to strengthen and develop communication skills, 
problem solving capability, and approaches to 
effective teamwork.

We make 
you more 
employable

Businesses provide professional experience to IPU New Zealand 
students, enriching the academic and practical aspects of their 
overseas study in mutually beneficial ways. 

IPU New Zealand interns are confident and proficient cross-
cultural communicators who exceed employers’ expectations 
and often possess valuable international connections. Recruiting 
an IPU New Zealand intern is sure to be of benefit to your 
business both now, and in the future.

Career counsellors provide individual support, 
helping you find the right job for your career goals

Palmerston North City Council’s International Relations 
Manager, Toni Grace with her IPU New Zealand Intern, 
Thanh Phuong Mai (Sarah) Ma. Sarah completed her 4 month 
internship assisting the co-ordination of ambassador visits to 
the city, as well as assisting with the running of international 
community group events.

DID YOU KNOW?
Our dedicated career and work experience 
experts will help you go from study to 
employment in your chosen field.  

TAKE A 3D TOUR 
OF THE CAMPUS

TOPGUN
Indoor Athletics Centre

INSPIRE
Sport Science Centre

Training Centre

HARMONY 
Cafeteria

Performance Hall Dojo

Testing Track

High Performance Lab

VICTORY
Sports Club Centre

https://youtu.be/kWVlDJUVQgQ
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/campus-map.html


Administration

Library

Halls of Residence 1-6

Halls of Residence 7-10

Dining Hall

Study Blocks A-D

Rec Centre

Campus Security

KAN Performing
Arts Centre

AOKAUTERE DRIVE

PACIFIC DRIVE

The Square

Just over 
the bridge

10 mins

5 mins

Tennis Courts

Pharmacy



ALL INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Nameet Patil
npatil@ipu.ac.nz

“My experience at IPU New Zealand has been 
amazing and a large part of that is thanks to Mr 
Patil’s support. He understands an international 
student’s need and helped me cope with a new 
study environment.”

INDONESIAN STUDENTS
Sendiron Enumbi
senumbi@ipu.ac.nz

“Sendiron is an amazing staff member and friend. 
His ability to support me on my study and how 
to do better are appreciated. His nature of being 
understanding and reliable is very helpful for 
international students”

CHINESE STUDENTS
Judy Zhuhe
jzhuhe@ipu.ac.nz

“Judy helped me settle down in New Zealand since 
the day I arrived. I am confident that with her 
help, I can finish my study at IPU New Zealand 
while gaining valuable experience to prepare for 
my future career.”

ALL STUDENTS
Vynie Tran
vtran@ipu.ac.nz

“Vynie is not only an enthusiastic staff member but 
also a great friend. She helped me months before 
my arrival at IPU. And now, she is still my most 
reliable consultant for my study path!”

TALK TO US

EASTERN EUROPEAN STUDENTS
Diana Shafieva
dshafieva@ipu.ac.nz
“Diana is really easy to talk to and has given some 
great advice throughout my study, not limited to 
just academic advice.”

JAPANESE STUDENTS
Toyoko Homma
thomma@ipu.ac.nz

“Toyoko kindly got in touch with me for 
consultation, and she encouraged me when I was 
hesitant to study abroad. After I passed the entrance 
exam, I was able to prepare efficiently for departure.”

LATIN AMERICAN STUDENTS
Leandro Cavalcanti
latinamerica@ipu.ac.nz

“Leandro’s advice was crucial for choosing IPU New 
Zealand for my masters. He combines the diligence 
of an advisor with the warmth of a friend.”

COMMON QUESTIONS
When are the Semester start dates?
Semester 1 is from April until July, Semester 2 is from August  
until December and Summer Term (optional) is from January 
until March.

Can I study through distance learning?
As our programmes focus on quality contact time with our great 
teaching staff, we have made class attendance a priority. This 
has traditionally meant that distance learning is not an option. 
However with the change caused by the pandemic we are now 
able to offer some of our programmes with online delivery. 

Can I study overseas?
IPU New Zealand is part of a global network of education 
providers, and with that we have several options for you if would 
like to the opportunity to study in Japan during your course. 

What majors are there in the Bachelor of Contemporary 
International studies?
International Business, International Relations, Japanese Studies, 
and TESOL & Language Studies.

What are the classes like?
Our class structure is one of our best features for students who 
enjoy learning. Class sizes are capped at around 20 students, 
giving our lecturers enough contact time to cater each class to 
you, the student. Each class is mixed with students from various 
backgrounds and cultures. This means that every class is unique, 
and discussions between students and lectures are welcomed.

How easy is it to meet the lecturers?
Our team of lecturers are always available to help you inside and 
outside of class, an open-door policy mean students can visit their 
office for advice any-time they are available. As our lecturers have 
a close connection with their students, they are even better suited 
to help if you have questions. 

How long can I stay in the campus dormitories?
At IPU New Zealand, students can live in the dormitories for 
as long as they would like. Staying on campus is a great way for 
students to make friends and use their languages outside  of 
classes. 

Can I get funding from StudyLink?
Yes, IPU New Zealand students can get funding through student 
loans and allowances for their course and for accommodation.

Can I use my degree overseas?
Of course! IPU New Zealand is fully accredited with NZQA. 

Are the dormitories catered?
Yes, students living in our campus dormitories will have three 
meals provided each day as part of their weekly accommodation 
costs. On top of this, each dormitory is fitted with facilities for 
students to cook their own food if they choose. 

How do I apply?
You can apply on our website or by contacting one of our friendly 
team members at: nzinfo@ipu.ac.nz

APPLY ONLINE ON OUR WEBSITE ›

NEW ZEALAND &  
AUSTRALIAN STUDENTS
Tee Pilitati
tpilitati@ipu.ac.nz

“Tee has made my enrolment experience super 
easy and smooth and I’m looking forward to 
studying at IPU.”

https://www.ipu.ac.nz/apply.html


TRY US 
FOR A 
WEEKEND

For more details contact us at nzinfo@ipu.ac.nz or visit our website www.ipu.ac.nz

Commences 10am on the first day. Concludes 3pm on the second day. $50 Includes meals, accommodation for two nights and all activities. 
Additional night’s accommodation is available if required. Pick-up and drop-off from Bus/Train station or Airport available. The Business, Japanese 
and Tourism themes are run on the same dates with schedules overlapping.

APRIL  •  MAY  •  JUNE  •  AUGUST  •  SEPTEMBER  •  OCTOBER

JAPANESE
PROGRAMME THEME

Get a taste for Japanese as a career

You will 
experience:
• A Japanese immersion environment 

introducing the culture
• Learn how the world is influenced 

by politics and international affairs
• Discover the best way to be a 

successful teacher of English
• Learn what it takes to be successful 

in international business
• Discover what it takes to organise 

and run a successful tourist event

Plus:
• Enjoy a selection of the classes on 

offer at IPU New Zealand
• Living in the IPU New Zealand 

halls of residence
• Hanging out with current students
• Eating at the IPU New Zealand 

Dining Hall
• Palmerston North student city tour

TESOL
PROGRAMME THEME

Get a taste for teaching as a career

BUSINESS
PROGRAMME THEME

Get a taste for finding a great job

INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS

PROGRAMME THEME
Get a taste for diplomatic affairs

TOURISM
PROGRAMME THEME

Get a taste for tourism discovery

One World
One IPU

ONLY
$50

Sign up 
online today!

All this and more!

https://form.jotform.com/200707204623848


 info@ipu.ac.nz        0800 367 472 / +64 6 354 0922
 57 Aokautere Drive, Fitzherbert, Palmerston North 4410, New Zealand ipu.ac.nz

Celebrating 30 years 
of academic excellence

https://www.ipu.ac.nz/
https://www.ipu.ac.nz/
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